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Increase in tuition
below national rise
Tufts raises by four percent, five
percent is the national average

The average tuition at US colleges has risen again by five percent, according to a recent article
in The Boston Globe, with New
England schools, particularly
those in the greater Boston area,
listed as being among the most
expensive in the nation.
Tufts’ tuition has increased by
only four percent, according to
William Eastwood,the director of
financial aid at Tufts.
According to Eastwood, Tufts
managed to keep its tuition down
and financialaid steady while other
universities have had to increase
tuition because, he said, &ccUts
have gradually been made, not in

creased, the Globe reported.
Eastwood reported that this was
not the case at Tufts. “At Tufts,
grants have actually gone up,”
Eastwood said.
Eastwood went on to explain
that$20.8millionofTufts$33 million financial aid distribution is in
the form of grants and scholarships.
According to Eastwood, “The
cost of running an institution like
Tufts is incredible, keepingup with
the new technology alone is something that grows harder annually.”
The process of determining
who receives what amount of financial aid is always “time consuming, to say the least; said
Eastwood.

vital areas that will directly affect
students.”
He also said that Tufts’ endow-

this“Aamount,
family and
will sometimes
say they need
we
can only give so much because a11

ment
ened has
the increased,
need for heightened
which has lesslevels oftuition. This iniux of funds
is evidentby the Tisch Library and
the plans for a new gymnasium,
and by the fact that alumni contributions are greater than ever before.
The Globe also reported, however, that national financial aid has
kept pace with the rising cost of
tui!im3 and has reached an unprecedented high of $55 billion
dollars, with halfofall college students receiving some form of aid,
whether it be loans, grants, scholarships, or work-study programs.
Within financial aid packages,
the distribution of grants has decreased and the amount of
unsubsidized loans have in-

ourEastwoodreported
offers are need based.”
that43 per-

by LISA JESUELE
Daily Staff Writer

cent ofthe incoming freshmen are
receiving financial aid.
Heather Diamond, a freshman
receiving a standard financial aid
package, said that she works in the
chemistry department as a part of
her allotted work study amount.
Sheexplainedthatthere were many
wdrk study jobs to choose from
when she went to find a job on
campus.
Eastwood said that, this year,
Congress will be re-authorizingthe
student aid program and that while
they managed to increase it by a
large amount last time, and are
expected to increase it again, the
amount may not be that substantial.

Fred Smith of the US Defense Department addressed students in Cabot Auditorium.

Fletcher graduate speaks on
possibl NATO enlargement
1

by DANIEELERNER
Contributing Writer

The CharlesFrancis Adams lecture series and the
Fletcher Roundtable on a new world order brought
Fred Smith (F’76), formereditor ofthe Fletcher Forum, to speak on the enlargement oftheNorth Atlantic Treaty Organization (NAT0)on Thursday, Oct. 9.
Smith is currently the Principal Deputy Assistant
Secreky e f 3 f e n s e for International Security Affairs in the US Department of Defense.
Speaking at the Fletcher School ofLaw and Diplomacy before an audience of Fletcher faculty and
students, Smith credited the Fletcher school with
much of his success.
“Fletcher enrichedmylife in more ways than I can
describe,” Smith said, “so it’s an honor to return to
this institution.”
NATO, which was established after World War I1

Professors say time travel unlikely
Completed research finds difficulties in returning to past
byc“A

LUONGO

Contributing Writer

To the disappointmentofscience fic-

tion lovers everywhere,two Tufts physics professors, Allen E. Everett and
Lawrence H. Ford have concluded
through their research that even if time
travel was to become a possibility, there
are many theoretical glitches that need
to be worked out first.
Ford and his research assistant,
Mitchell Pfenning, a graduate student,
said that while it may be theoretically
possibie to build a spaceship that could
go back in time, it would not be practical.
In their article entitled, “The Unphysical
Nature of Warp Drive” printed in Classical and Quantum Gravity, they explain
the many problems physicists have run
into in the study of time warp.
“In popular science fiction, one continually encounters a paradox which the
author usuallyjust cops out on,” Everett
said.
Everettexplainedthatin realitythereare
no easy ways around these theoretical
problemsthat are often ignored in science
fiction movies like Back to lhe Future.
“I see it as a way of testing the laws
ofphysics. Iam not taking warp bubbles
seriously. 2 is all about how far one can
push theories to their limits. O x 3f the
ways ta change is to push extremes and
find new laws,”Foia said in regard to his
study of this hypothetical science.

Everett said that the first difficulty in
the theory of time travel can be traced
back to Einstein’s theory of relativity.
Einstein foundthataspacetraveler could
only move at velocities less than the
speedoflight.Forthetraveler,timewould
expand, and he would be able to get to a
distant galaxy and back within his lifetime. Unfortunately, once he returned,
his family and friends would have aged
or passed away.
Ford examined the research of another physicist, Miguel Alcubierre, who
proposed in 1994 that warp bubbles
could be created to travel faster than
light. Ford said that this research is able
to avoid the implications of Einstein’s
theory by changing space and time.
“Space expands and contracts around
the bubble and repels the bubble through
space. This is seen by someone far away
as faster-than-light travel.”
Ford saidthatthe ideaofwarpbubbles
brings up another issue - negative
energy. Ford said that quantum theory
holds this idea of negative energy that
can only be proven inmathematical equations, and that no one has ever been able
to produce negative energy in a laboratory, or at least no one has been aware
that they produced it.
Comparing negative energy to a line
ofcredit, Ford said, “Quantum inequalities limit how much negative energy you
can have and how long you can have it.”

The article explains that, “Unlessthe
ship is inconceivably small, it would
require more energythan is contained in
ail the visible mass of the universe.”
Everett has researched another time
warp.possibility--nikovtubes.
“Instead ofhaving bubbles ofwarped space
you could have long tube-like regions of
warped space inside. This space would
move faster-than-light to people outside of the tube, but in local surroundings,” Everett said.
He explained that the obstacle warp
bubbles run into with energy is also a
problem for the tubes and said that the
negative energy needed is a huge amount
that must be concentrated in avery small
region.
Both possibilities, Everett explained,
have found that there is a direct connection between the ability to travel backwards and the ability to travel faster than
light.
How faratravelercango backin time,
however, becomes yet another issue, he
said. “If a time machine were created in
2020, someone in 203 1 could go back in
time ten years, but no one will ever get
back to 1997,”Everett explained.
In the hypothetical time machine,
backward travel would not be able to go
past the day when the first time machine
is created.
‘‘It’s lots of fun. That’s why we do
physics,” said Everett.

to maintain military order in northern Europe, has
demanded significant American involvement. In discussing America’srole inNATO, Smith said,“America
makesacommitmentnot outofaltruism, but because
the state of Europe is critical to our stability.”
Justifying the existence of the organization, he
said, “NATOneeds no immediate threat tojustify its
existence.” He added that rogue regimes, terrorist
groups, and threats of ethnic or religious strife constitute potential threats for NATO to address.
The issue of NATO enlargement has risen to the
forefront of international diplomacy, following
NATO’s inclusion of Poland, the Czech Republic,
and Hungary, he said.
According to Smith, in a proposal to Congress,
the Clinton administration estimated the cost of
enlargement to total between $27 and $35 billion
through the year 2009, breaking the cost down to
$150-$200millionannually.
The enlargementofNATO has drawn opposition,
he said, based on the exclusion of some countries,
and the offensive implications towards Russia.
“NATO enlargement is an ongoing process, rather
than a one-time event,” said Smith in defense ofthe
enlargement.
“NATO can do for Europe’s East what it did for
Europe’s West,” he said. “The door to NATO membership must remain open.”
The next presentation by the Charles Francis
Adams lecture series will be held at the Fletcher
School ofLaw andDiplomacy onNov. 20. The lecture
will be given by Phyllis Elliot-Oakley (F’57), who is
currently the Assistant Secretaryfor Regional Analysis in the Bureau of Intelligence and Research at the
US Department of State. The topic will focus on
worldwide migration and refugee issues.
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wider problem plaguingthe institution ofmarriage is
the meaninglessness which accompanies modem
treatment of it. With divorce rates at 50 percent, and
more and more marriages of convenience,it appears
To the Editor:
I read with interest Brad Snyder’s Oct. 9 column, that the entire institution has lost its original mean“Unholy hypocrisy.” One of the aspects of it which ing. Christian marriage is supposedto center on God,
I found most discouragingis its complete absence of as areflectionofthe love sharedwithchrist. Because
any mention of the person who should play center Judeo-Christian heritage teachesthatmen and women
stage in any Christian marriage: Jesus Christ. The complement each other and together symbolize the
Catholic Church provides traditional guidelines perfect onenesswe can know in God,the rite can only
through which followers of the Lord can come to be performed between men and womefl. I am truly
know him better, the Sacrament ofManiage foremost sorry that Mr. Snyder cannot reconcile himself with
among them. All too often, Mother Church weathers this fundamentaltenet of Catholicism,but mere discriticism from those who cannot live up to her high agreement with the principles of a religion does not
standards, lately from those who allow sexual im- in itself excuse the disrespect displayed in his colpulses to take over their lives whether in the form of umn. I would hope one as concerned with “tolerheterosexuality, homosexuality, pedophilia(as in the ance” as Mr. Snyder ostensibly appearsto be, would
recent NAMBLA case), or bestiality. But overall, the refrain from such “unholy hypocrisy.”
Micaela Dawson, 5’98
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The Tufts Daily is a non-profit, independent newspaper, published
Monday through Friday during the academic year, and distributed
free to the Tuftscommunity.Business hoursare 9 a.m. - 6 p.m.,Monday
through Friday, 1- 6 p.m. on Sunday. The Daily is printed at Charles
River Publishing, Charlestown, MA.
Editorials appear on this page, unsigned. Individual editors are not
necessarily responsible for, or in agreement with, the policies and
editorials of The Tufts Daily. The content of Letters, advertisements,
signed columns,cartoons, and graphics does not necessarilyreflect the
opinion of The Tufts Daily editorial board.
LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Letters must be submitted by 4 p.m. and should be handed into the
Daily office or sent to tdaily@emerald.tufts.edu. All Letters must
include the writer’s name and phone number, and must be verified by
the Daily. There is a 350-word 1imit.The editors reserve the right to edit
Letters for clarity, space, and length. For the full policy on Letters to
the Editor, contact The Tufts Daily.
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SIBSON& COMPANY

ASU paper criticized
for ‘racist’ cartoon
College Press Exchange

TEMPE, Ariz.-At Arizona
State University, the editor ofthe
student newspaper has apologized
for the publication of a cartoon
that many called racist. The cartoon, published Sept. 25 in the
StatePress, was in responsefo the
arrests earlier that month of two
Tempe high school students suspected in the rapes of two ASU
students.
The cartoon showed a white
officer leading away a black child
holding a knife. The officer is saying, “What happened to those
innocentdays whenall wedid was
arrest you kids for drive-by
shootings?”
Many students were outraged
at the cartoon -and at the State
Press for running it. In a Letter to
theEditor,Karen‘V.Carsonofthe
Student Organization of African-

c

1

Sheasked iftheStatePresshad
a “racist agenda.” The paper’s
editor, Ray Stern, defended his
beliefs against racism in an apology printed the next day. Stem
said he ran the cartoon because he
thought itcontainedastrongmessage about juvenile crime.
“Because the suspect is in fact
African-American, I thought depicting him as such could not possibly be racist,” he said.
“What I failedtorealizewasthe
reference to ‘you kids’ and ‘driveby shootings’ was an indirect referenceto African-American youth
and crime, rather than juvenile
criminals of all ethnic backgrounds,” he said.
“This cartoon set out to make
one statement, and instead made
another.”
Ian Needham, a political seience major, also wrote a Letter to 1

c

Management Consdting
Sibson 8r Company is a management
consulting firm that specializes in
helping clients clarify and implement
their business strategy by managing
change and maximizing performance
through more effective use of their
people. We help clients deploy,
optimize, and reward their people to
improve their organization’s
performance and achieve competitive
advantage.

Date: Wednesday, October 15

Place: Campus Center,
Zamparelli Room

.-

t

Time: 7:30 p.m.

As we continue to grow, we are looking
for individuals who can m a k e an
impact-n
the performance of o u r
clients and on the continued success
of our firm.

To find out more about the work that Visit our Website at www.sibson.com
we do and career opportunities a t
Sibson & Company, please join us:

.
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A picture

a thousan
Editor’s View
appears to fake the death of a

THE TUFTS
DAILY

A storv of coercion and sex
d

by Andi Friedman
When I heard about it the first
time, I wasupset andangry. When
I heard about the it the second
time, I wasshockedanddisgusted.
When I heard about it the third
time, Irealizedthis wasnocoincidence.
The scenario: Two attractive
upperclassmenapproachtwo firstyear women, friends together at a
party. They talk, laugh and dance,

-

Observer, his Leer to the Editor, attacking the Daib for failing to
respect thedeath oftheman founddead bythemembersofcrew, was
published. Referring to the recent article about the discovery of a
dead body by the members ofcrew, he claimedto be outragedby the
Daily’s “tabloid” coverage which made “a farce out of a blatantly
serious situation.” Brion lambasted the paper and Leah Massar*the
editor who wrote the story. Adding, ‘‘I think you have denied
yourselves of all sense of professionalism,” Brion overloaded his
letter with double-talk and hypocrisy with each new word.
It seems quite ironic that Brion concluded his letter by writing, “I
just hope the Daily can focus on serious reporting and avoid
disgraceful attempts such as this, at grabbing the student body’s
attention by using cheap ploys such as ridiculing a man’s death.” 1
am not sure how Brion was able to pen these words with the same
hands that developedthe prints of his photo faking a student’s death.
once Brion’s sent a personal
Apparently believing his
reinforce his disgust, Brion sent a muc
directly to Massar’s e-mail account. It
believed that students

er ’s editorial stafl
in this incident. Asjournalists, the editors have an obligation to theH
readers to report accu
articles, in editorials,
does not include faking
on the front page. Any
picture of a dead body
I understand the oc
information to be print
Times or a college paper makes those types of mistakes, though
certainly not with the same frequency. But this ismuch more than 2
simple oversight or editing mistake. The photo was deliberatelj
arranged, shot, and placed on the front page.
Though they may have consi
typical alcohol-related behavior,
Pete Sanborn is ajunior majoring in English and histov. He is
news editor o m e Tufts Daily. ’ see OBSERVE& Page 17

eyes ashe performs oral sex on her.

these same two guys assault or

If I let him do this, maybe he’ll rape? How many other guys out

being smaller and less exDerienced with alcohol.
kesoondrunk.Thepar&
is hot and crowded. The

the tasteless picture. At the same the,
ethical violation and abuse of journalis
shoot the photo, While those acts are unaccep

page three

leave me alone. She whimpers,
“NO,please stop.” But he doesn’t
stop.
All she can think about is how
to make him stop. But she istired,
drunk and scared, and he is holding her down. Trust me you ’I1enjoy it. She doesn’t know what else
to do, so she fakes an orgasm. He
finally stops.
He thinks she enjoyed it. He

there have the same type of strategy?
The whole thing wasn’t just a
coincidence, it was a plan, a trap.
Theguysknewthegirlswerefreshmen,unsureandnaive. They knew
they would be scared and drunk
and probably not put up much of
a fight. They also knew that they
wouldn’t leave a friend.
The guys knew what they were
doing was wrong. The

“The boys continue to coerce and
pressure anyway. ‘NO,no really,
it’ll feel good. Trust me...I’m one of

baddecisions. Thegirls
had gone back to”the
guys’ room and started

-

-

agree.
thegirls what they were
They go backtotheguys’ room. probably doesn’t think he did any- thinking, how could they have
There are other people there, so thing wrong.
walked into that situation. Now
what’s the big deal? There is a
She wanted to leave, but you ask yourself, what would you have
disco ball flashing and techno can’tjust leave a friend alone in a done? GirlsandGuys: What would
music blaring. Everyone is having room with two guys. Both think you do if these guys were your
funandcontinuingtodrink. People the other must be having a good next-door neighbor?
slowly leave until the two fresh- time-maybe she really likes him.
It’s not about determining
man girls find themselves alone If she didn’t, she would get up to blame. This was not an isolated
with the two guys. They have al- leave, right?They both stay. They incident. These guys were, I hope,
ready kissed while dancing, hook- get up with the sun the next mom- worsethan most. It isabout realizingupnaturally follows. The girls ing. They do not talk about what ing what is going on. That is, goes
each find themselves in bed with happened, and they never speak on here, at Tufts. Having a plan
“their” respective guy. Both girls to the boys again.
and a method to seduce girls and
feel uncomfortable.
It is not until a month later that force them to perform sexually
They say no.
they realize, they were both think- seems to me to be deviant, but
The boys continue to coerce ing the same thing.
perhaps I’m still naive.
and pressure anyway. No, no reThey accuse themselves of all
But the scenario repeats itself
ally, it ’Ilfeelgood. Trustme...I’m the things you are probably think- all the time, change the names,
one of the nicest guys on campus, ing right now. They wonder if it change the location, change the
I would never hurt you. Trust me. was their own fault. Why didn’t details -the result is the same. It
The girls are scared, intimidated, they kick or scream? Why didn’t is up to girls to be careful, to sound
tired, and drunk.
they go to the police? They have the whistle on guys like these, and
They want to leave.
no good answers.
get out ofbad situations. It is up to
She doesn’t want to give him a
Perhaps you think this is one of guys who have done this to realize
blow job, but he sticks his dick in those “no means no” scenarios. that it is a crime. And it is up to the
her mouth and holds her head Or that Ijust made this up to scare guys who arereading this, who are
there. She lays back andclosesher you. No. Thishappened.Not once, just as mad and disgusted as I am,
not twice, but three times. And to talk to other guys.
Andi Friedman is a senior major- those are just the ones I know
ing in political science.
about. How many other girls did see ASSAULT, page 15

an we have integrated
arties.. without alcohol?

.

by Eric Walker

core ofthis problem.

The first factor that undermines this event is the
Last Saturday night, Zeta Psi and Phi Beta Sigma simplefact that this campus is segregated. I know this
attempted to host an historic party. It would have to betrue: I have seen it with my own eyes. In my time
been the first time that these two organizations got here at Tufts (which is much longerthan I care to talk
together to host any kind of event anywhere.To my about except in therapy), I haven’t seen any noticeknowledge, it would have been the first alcohol-free able increase in the number ofblack students here. In
event hosted by Tufts fraternities using University fact, even with the huge number of African Amerifacilities. It would have been the first activity spon- cans in this freshman class, thenumber is still microsored by the Pan African Alliance that was specifi- scopic. This means that black organizations have to
advertise off campus in order
cally designed to attract evto ensure that events such as
Why was an integrated,
eryone.
I am a brother of Phi Beta alcohol-free party a debacle? parties are economically viSigma at Tufts; I was going to e
able. The agreement with the
be the DJ forthe party. The theme was from the Film folks that book DewickMacPhie, where the event
Men In Black, which fit perfectly because that was was to take place, was that there would be no offthe film being shown on campus last weekend. It was campus advertising for this event.
The next contributor to this fiasco was the Pan
during dry rush so there were no frat parties. The
social climateseemedprimefor anevent likethis. But African Alliance. Despite that fact that the president
ofthe Pan African Alliance agreed to co-sponsorthis
it didn’t happen.
In fact, it was a stifling failure. Why? Was the event, there was no turnout among the black stutheme really that silly? I thought that keeping the dents on this campus. Perhaps folks are too accusearth safe from the Universe was a hot idea -you tomed to going to free Capen House parties or to
had a black guy and a white guy working together running over to MIT’s Chocolate City to have supported our event here at home - at Tufts.
wearing cool shades -it was perfect.
Originally, 1placed agoodamount ofthe blame on
Finally, it is my opinion that the student body as
the brothersofzetapsi. That was extremely unfair of a whole must take most of the blame. Since I either
me, especially since Zeta Psi has been one of my DJ provide the speakers andor the DJ service for many
company’s, QNR Productions, most loyal custom- ofthe partiesthat happen onthiscampus, Iknow how
ers. Also, I am actually friends with many of the things workaround here. Amultivdeofpeoplecame
brothers in that house. I think that there is so much uptomeonMonday momingtoaskmehow the party
went. I said, “YOUknow how the f---ing party went
blame, that I have to spread it around-particularly
because I would actually like to find out what is at the you jerk.” The response that I got back was, “A lot
Eric Walker is a LA’96graduate of Tups University. see PARTIES, Page 17
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‘Washington Square’ stands out

Promise Ring
comes through

byDARARESNIK
Daily Editorial Board

Based on the Henry James novel of the same
name, WashingtonSquare is the latest period piece
to be released. Although slow at points, it is a
beautiful, moving film that represents the best ofthe
genre. The costumes and colors ofthe film are rich,
and painstaking
ashington attention has
been paid to recSquare
reate the details
of the world of
Starring: Jennifer Jason
early 20th cenLeigh, Ben Chaplin
tury New York.
Directed By: Agneiszka
This tale of a
Holland
young heiress’
coming of age and finding herself is a sound piece
ofwork.
Washington Square is the story of Catherine
Sloper (Jennifer Jason Leigh), the comely and awkward daughter of a wealthy, widowed physician
(Albert Finney, Daddy Warbucks in Annie).The film
chronicles Catherine’s life from her tragic birth,
which caused the death of her mother, through
middle age. Leigh’s Catherine is aptly played as
sweet, soulful, and soft spoken, yet entirely socially
awkward.
Still, despite what is said about her throughout the
film, the audience is able to see through her awkwardness and her terrible taste in clothes, and into Jennifer Jason Leigh with a little hashish bag.
Catherine’s heart which yearns for something more
than what her father and others expect from her. That in Europe, it is Aunt Lavinia who cares for Morris, and
is, as her father quite explicitly says, he will die, and coerces him to wait for Catherine’s return. Says
Catherine will inherit his money and live alone, a Catherine’s father of Lavinia, “I wouldn’t be surspinster,until herdyingday. It isourabilitytoseeinto prised if she sometimes imagines that the boy is
the complexities of Catherine’s desires and into her courting her.”
heart that allows us to relate to her and understand
The secret of Morris’ love for Catherine is eventhat she wants more than this.
tually revealed, but the movie does not end there.
Catherine’s father’s plan for her is foiled when she The movie does not end until Catherine summons
meets Morris Townshend (Ben Chaplin, from The her will to live without the restrictions of Morris’
TruthAbout Cats And Dogs), a charming and hand- ambiguous love, or her father’s chokehold on her. In
some but penniless man, who courts Catherine as if essence, this becomes the story of a woman ahead
she were the most enchanting and captivating woman ofher time who takes control ofher life and lives it
alive. Despite her father’s protests that Morris is only the way she sees fit. Catherine ignores allofsociety’s
aftercatherine’s money, she continues to see him. It restrictions and ideals about how a woman should
is this conflictthat results in the film’s best moments; act, about how she should either be married or
the relationship between Morris and Catherine is so wither away as a lonely spinster. Catherine gains a
intricate that one cannot help but be drawn in, and sense of fullness on her own terms. It is a classic
thanks to Chaplin and Leigh’s wonderful screen story for a 90s mentality.
chemistry, it is nearly impossible to tell whetherornot
What is so unique about the film is that director
Agneiszka Holland conveys all of these emotions,
he really does love her for herself alone.
Encouraging the two lovebirds is Catherine’s complexities, and feelings in such a way as to make
Aunt Lavinia, played to perfection by Maggie Smith it feel real, but not formulaic. It would have been
(SisterAct), who helps the two in every way she can. easy for Washington Square to become just anHer character, too, is complex, for she is a lonely old other period piece. Instead, it is a familiar story, but
spinster and one must imagine that she is living the with amodern ideal. WashingtonSquareisamovlife she wished she could have had through Catherine. ing film and an impressive piece of work in every
When Catherine’s father orders hertotravel with him way.

by BRIAN BALLANTINE
Daily Staff Writer

Saturday night, five bands played at The Middle East for six bucks.
Unfortunately, I missed the first two bands, Castor and The Shyness
Clinic, but six dollars is still agreat deal. The headliner forthis show
was The Promise Ring-an emo-core punk group from Milwaukee.
Emo-core bands generally stick together, filling up a whole evening
with sappy love songs (I’ll explain emo-core in more detail a little
later), but fortunately the Middle East also booked The Wicked
Farleys, from Fitchburg,MA,who
were sandwiched between Compound Red and ThePromiseRing.
I arrived at the show right as the
members of Compound Red
at the Middle East
strapped on their instruments.
with four others
The lead singer had everything
going for him - he was handsome, he was dressed in all the
stylish new punk fashion, he had tattoos, and even his voice wasn’t
halfbad. Unfortunately, the group looked very uncomfortable, partly
because they were right square in the middle of such a long concert
and partly because half of the crowd was outside getting fresh air.
Compound Red’s set was short, and they slipped on and off stage,
but no one really seemed to mind. At times during their set, the
conversation in the audience was louder than the music. They
sounded as ifthey were trying for emo, but ended up a little too harsh
and sloppy to really make it.
Luckily, The Wicked Farleys showed up to play next. It was an
incredible change ofpace from the boredom of Compound Red. Since
The Wicked Farleys are essentially local, they had a large number of
fans there, and the whole feeling of the Middle East changed as
people’s attention finally turned toward the stage. Another positive
aspect ofThe Wicked Farleys’ performance was that because it isn’t
an emo band, the show had some diversity, making the length (five
hours) more tolerable.
Noisy at times, soft at others, The Wicked Farleys are much harder
to pin a tag on than the other groups Saturday night. If The Wicked
Farleys must be classified, I would call them post-punk, somewhere
near the sweetness of indie rock and too varied and interesting for
punk. Switching between a clean sound and a feedback-drenched
one, the band’s most memorable features were their heavy bass riffs
and huge, tight changes. The lead singer’s voice was also distinct.
Unlike some ofthe band’smusic,the singer’svoice wasn’tharsh, and
every consonant seemed carefully articulated. Many times a song
would change without warning into what seemed to be another
completely unrelated song.
They were fun, they played fora long time, they seemed comfortable and happy on stage, and they didn’t sound like any other band
I have ever heard.
Last up was The Promise Ring. The Promise Ring is probably the
most definitive emo band around. No longer living in the shadows
of their now-defunct older brother bands Texas is the Reason and
Sunny Day Real Estate (though the latter is planning a reunion), The

._

see PROMISE, page 16

Chumbawamba have more to say than average group
by CLAUDIA ASCH
Contributing Writer

Controversy?Pop music with a
political message? Nine albums
and no real mainstream recognition yet inAmerica?All thesecharacteristics can be associated with
the band from Leeds, England that
is Chumbawamba. They’ve been
around since Margaret Thatcher
turned England into a true yuppie
society. Ever since then they have
made sure that their music contained and conveyed a message:
That anarchy and revolution are
the only option in the no-options
British political scene.
Chumbawamba have always
caused controversy. Just the title
of their first album was meant to
get to people: “Pictures of starving children sell records.” In the
Thatcherite times of each man/
woman out for him/herself, it is
obvious that they were not going
to
remain
unnoticed.
Chumbawamba were always regarded as a punk group, solely
because they actively advocated
anarchy. Nevertheless, this eightmember band wasnotgoing to put

up with its being restricted to one
musical direction. Perhapsthis has
contributed to .their longevity,
because they have been able to
arouse interest among a diverse
crowd of people, even if much of
the interest included criticism.
Today’s line-up sees the band
almost unchanged: Lou Watts on
vocalskeyboards; Dan Nobacon,
vocalskeyboards; Boff, vocals/
guitar; Dunstan Bruce, vocals/
percussion; Harry Hame, drums;
Alice Nutter, vocals/percussion;
Paul Greco, bass; and finally, Jude
Abbot, vocals/trumpet. Because
the band has always been interested in musical diversity, it decided to go against its established
fans’ expectations and recorded
an acappellafolkalbum asitsthird
album, insteadofremainingonthe
punk bandwagon. Though this
decision led to the alienation of
some fans, it opened up the band’s
future possibilities .to be experimental and remain truly exciting.
When dance music started its
rapid ascent in England in the early
1990s, Chumbawamba decided
that it was something that was

~

right up its alley; for
dance stood and
stands for a having a
good time, no matter
who or what you are.
The logical consequence forthem was to
put out a dance album
with a message, a contradiction to some socalled dance purists
who viewed their
scene as purely catering to an cntertainment-hungry audience. Chumbawamba Chumbawamba takes a bkeak from tubthumping.
provedthem wrong, for
their album Slap was quite suc- The Shamen. They released one course, thismove has caused many
album on that label, before they toquestion themorals ofthe band,
cessful.
Not only did the band cross decided to sign with EM1 Europe lamenting that it has now sold out.
barriers musically, it also ran its and RepublichJniversal Records Boff recently responded to this
accusation in Q magazine: “We
own label,Agit-Prop,upuntill993. here in the US.
However, the label was very exTheymovedlabelstogain more have always been accused of sellpensive to maintain and created creative control over their work, ,ing out, but we just want to reach
additional demands on the band, which might seem contradictory as wide an audience as possible.
and they did not want to abandon to an outsider, seeing that many We never wanted to remain just a
their music to become serious artists have claimed that they do cult band.”
There is no doubt in my mind
businessmen and women. Subse- not have much freedom when unquently, they joined One Little der contract with a large label - that they will achieve this goal
Indian, label to such illustrious see George Michael and The Artstars as Bjork, Skunk Anansie, and ist Formerly Known AsPrince. Of see CHUMBAWAMBA,page 16
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CNN
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haw & Order ‘Volunteers” @

The Edge

MakeLaugh
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- OVER AIR CHANNELS CCl-TUFTS CONNECT

IBioaraPhv: Julia Child

IPrideand Preiudice (R) (Part 2 of 2)
Rivera Live

Business

Great Stuff

Equal lime

Moneyline R

CrossfireR

Prime News IB Burden-Proof Larry King Live

Hardball
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(Biography:Julia Child

News With Brian Williams IB

Daily Show (R) Stein’s Money 1Night Stand Comedy Net 2 Dana Carvey: Critic’s Choice

Charles Grodin

Rivera Live (R)

Troubled Waters: El Nino ‘97 IB Sports Illus.

Moneyline

Viva Variety

Stein’s Money Saturday Night Live

MakeLaugh

Daily Show

NewsNight

Showbiz

a

Prime Time Public Affairs (R)

CSPAN

@ House of Representatives (Live) W

Prime Time Public Affairs

DISC

a Wings “Strange Planes” (R)

Wild Discovery: The Rat Race

New Detectives(R)

Tragedy on Pad 34:Apollo One Justice Files “The Trackers” (R) Wild Discovery: The Rat Race

Fashion File

Love, HollywoodStyle (R)

News Daily (A)

Talk Soup

Up Close

NHL Hockey Pittsburgh Penguinsat New York Rangers. (Live)IB

Gimme Shelter
Gossip

E!

News Daily

ESPN

upclose

lsportscenter

MTV

MTV Live

Viewers

Mattrocktln Stereo)

Beavis-Butt.

NewsNight

New EnglandTonight
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I

Countdownto the 10 Spot

Night Stand

Howard Stern Howard Stem Melrose Place (In Stereo)
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Live10 Spot
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Baseball

Oddville, MlV Loveline (R) (In Stereo)
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Sportsworld
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I

Lois & Clark-Superman
IFreakazoid!

I

WJAbove the Law (1988, Drama) Steven Seagal, Henry S k ,

lBugs & Daffy /Chicken

IFlintstonesIlO \Jetsons

An Eyefor an Eye (1981, Adventure) Chuck Norris, Christopher Lee.

!Bugs & Daffy ]Tom and Jerry (ScoobyDoo

ISpeed Racer IJonny Quest IChicken

Double Impact
IFlintstones IB

I
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Leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc.

Read a good book lately?
Ate in a good restaurant lately?
Hit a sweet website lately?
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[umbos suffer tough loss
A permanent pink
slip
At 15,realizingmyhopes ofanNBrcareerwere, in all likelihood, not
going to come to fruition, I met upon some tough times. After all, I had
spent the better part of my childhood up until that point, preparing for
draft day. Travel teams, summer camps, pick-up games, and even the
installation ofamake-shiftbasketball court inmy back
yard -all in the name ofthat moment when I’d hear
my name announced as the first pick ofthe Washington Bullets...er, Wizards.
See, at an early age, my pediatrician thought I’d one
day actually sproutto 6’8”,the ideal height ofanNBA
small forward, or possibly a power forward. As luck
would have it, though, my sprouting came to a grinding halt a bit short of expectations. And as it became
painfully clear that my 6’4”-frame
and weak, at best, jump shot would
not landme a spot on my hometown
team, it was time to turn to other
things.
The way I figured it, if I wasn’t good enough to play on their same
level, I might as well still try to do something with my love for sports.
It’s likethe old adage says: ifyou can’t beat ‘em,join ‘em; and ifyou’re
not good enough to do either, blast Lemin the press. Thus, my career
as a, ahem, sports journalist took flight.
Of course, with this decision came various life changes. Instead of
opening the sports page directly to the box-scores to find out how my
favorite players fared the night before, I now began stopping along the
way first to read my favorite sports columnists. I began listening to the
all-sports radio station, instead ofthe dime-a-dozen mix-music stations,
waiting for my best friend to call up and chew out the talk-show host
about some local team’s managerial demise.
And perhaps most noticeably, no longer did I necessarily flip on a
game solely for the love of watching sports. My instinct now became
twofold, as I not only focused on the level of play but the level of
commentary aswell. Some say a broadcaster is like an umpire or areferee:
when they’re at their best, you won’t notice them throughoutthe course
of a game.
I wholeheartedly disagree. 1 quickly learned that a broadcaster can
make or break game. A bad play-by-play or color guy will take a good
game and make it an unbearable experience (see: Bill Walton, Jerry
Glanville), while the greatest play-by-play people in the business can
elevate any type ofsporting event to another level. Look no farther than
Bob Costas to hear what sports poetry sounds like. When Costas is on
top his game, there are few who can announce a better baseball game,
or any game for that matter. Jon Miller is in that categorytoo (I grew up
listeningto Miller do Oriolesgamesfor the local radio network), but after
a handful ofothers (Vin Scully, Me1Allen included) few have left me in
awe of their baseball play-by-play work.
In basketball, the list is much shorter, as only one person ever left that
feeling inside of me, namely one Marv Albert. Once practicing my
stutter-step cross-over became a moot point, all of a sudden practicing
my best Marv Albert impersonation became apriority. I had agood “Yes!
And it counts! Michael Jordan with a spec-tacular move!” My best
friend did it better. After seeinga wacky highlight on the eveningnews,
I wondered if it’d be crazy enough to make Marv’s blooper segment on
The Late Show, as Dave Letterman’s guest. In a lot of ways, I wanted
to be Marv Albert. If I wasn’t going to be the best basketball player in
the world, I might as well be the best basketball broadcaster around.
That has all come crashing down, needless to say, over the course
of the past four months, and more recently the past two weeks, as
allegations and eventually convictions were made regarding Albert’s
sexual assault of a Virginia woman. The word “disappointed”doesn’t
do feelings justice.
But it was completely different from the numerous times when a
professional athlete had let me down. Drug use, drunk driving,gambling
on baseball, and spitting in an umpire’s face are only a sampling ofthe
various transgressions that athletes have committed in my time. But,
however fairly or unfairly, Marv is different.
Why? Because from inception, I learned to place gifted athletes on
a pedestal. Everywhere I looked in society, Olympic and professional
athletes were treated as demigods. At school, I traded my heroes’
likenesses, etched on little cardboard slabs, bought in overpriced packs
of 12, to friends. My wardrobe consisted, and still does to some extent,
ofreplica uniforms ofmy favorite teams. Practice, practice, practice was
the only way to even think about making it yourselfup to that pedestal.
A young athlete’s chances of making it to this level was slim at best, a
lesson I learned when my jumpshot repeatedly failedme at an early age.
But a sportscaster? C’mon, I could be a sportscaster, or at least think
about becoming a sportscaster without being laughed at by my peers.
So, in many ways, Marv Albert was my first true professional role model.
Just as a classmate looked to become the next Stephen King, I wanted
to be the next Albert or Costas.
Along with an athlete’s pedestal typically comes numerous chances
after making mistakes. Example: after Mike Tyson spent time in prison
forraping a beauty contestant, it only took a few months before he was
once again getting paid millions of dollars to enter the ring. I hope

j = y

see EINHORN, page 17

by PAULMARBLE
Senior Staff Writer

Tufts looked to avenge last
reek’s second half collapse to
bowdoin with an upset win over

Trinity

13

I

Tufts

3

1

Football

le Trinity Bantams on Sunday.
lnfortunately for the Jumbos,
oor pass protection and backreakingturnoversspoiled an imroved defensive effort, and Tufts
AltoTrinity 13-3.
The Jumbos looked strong on
ieir first drive ofthe game. Startigatthekown35-yardline7Tufts
iarched 54 yards in nine plays to
:tup afield goal attempt. Keying
le drive was the arm of junior
uarterback Dan Morse. Unhured in his pass attempts early,
lorse connected with junior
rideout Brad Wolk for a gain of
ine, junior Matt Godfrey for 11,
nd sophomore standout Jon Troy
ir 28. The completion to Troy
ame after the quarterback eluded
nrushing defenders and
:rambled towards the line of
ximmage before finding Troy
long the sidelines. The Jumbos
%led for three points as junior
lace kicker Nate Herpich booted
field goal from 28 yards out to
lake the score 3-0.
The Bantams’ first drive was
iwarted by the Tufts’ rushing
efense, led by senior defensive
tckle Matt Nichols. Trinity was
irced to punt away and things
Ioked good for the hometown
rowd. Sophomore running back
‘imKauhan carried for a gain of
)ur, and fellow sophomore John
.outhier followed by breaking
ickles on his way to a ten-yard
ain. The Jumbo offensive line,
iough solid on the ground, broke

Photo by Kate Cohen

Sophomore John Routhier and the Tufts offense found paydirt hard to come by against Trinity.
down in their pass protection.
Facing a blitzing Bantam defense,
Morse was sacked on two of the
next three plays foranet loss of23
yards. ExplainsjuniorcenterChris
Christoudias, “We put in a new
protection scheme this week because they show a lot of different
blitzes. In the first half, it didn’t
work.,,
Senior punter Nate Holtey began abusydaywitha29-yardpunt
which put Trinity at their own 35yard line. Trinity got a first down
by virtueofasix-yardquarterback
keeper by Joe Mullaney and a 12yard carry by Tom Kaija. After
junior defensive tackle John
Ferrari stuffedTrinity on arushing
attempt, the Bantams caught the
Jumbo defense napping.
Mullaney dropped back and
found wide receiver Walter Faget
overthe middle. Seniortri-captain
Dan Lord was in on the coverage
but could not break up the pass,
and as a result of Jumbo defenders
running into one another, Faget
was able to sprint to the end zone
unscathed. With the extra point,
Trinity led 7-3. Tufts’ head coach
Bill Samko commented, “Against
a team as good as Trinity, you

lunior Pat Fernan, shown here in last week’s action against
offense.
Bowdoin, hebed st& the potent Ban&

have to play flawlessly to win, and
we didn’t. They got us too many
times.”
The Bantams would get the
Jumbos again on Tufts’ next drive.
The Jumbos moved the ball on the
ground as Routhier and Kaufman
combined to rush for 46 yards,
giving Tufts a first and ten on
Trinity’s 15-yardline.However, an
option play spelled disaster for
any Jumbo hopes of reaching the
end zone, as Morse’s pitch was
fiunbledby Kaufman.Bantam linebacker Ryan Burch recovered the
fbmbleand returned the ball all the
waytotheTufts’ 35-yardline. Two
plays later, Trinity found the end
zone again with a ten-yard scamper through the middle ofthe field
by Mulaney. The extra point
missed, and Trinity found themselves up, 13-3, over the Jumbos.
Tufts attempted to reestablish
themselves on the next drive. However, after gaining a first down on
the ground, the Jumbos passing
woes continued. On a second and
eight, Morse was sacked for lossofnine. On the next down, Morse
looked for Jon Wilson well past
the fmtdownmarker. Wilsonjockeyed for position with a Trinity
defensiveback, but could not hold
on to the pass, forcing Holtey to
punt once again.
The Bantams could not get their
next drive going as the Jumbo
defense began to tighten, thanks
to the effortsofNicholsand Ferrari.
Like the Bantams, however, the
Jumbos could not get their next
drive moving and Holtey punted
away again. Routhier made an incredible effort to get downfield
and stop the punt from reaching
theendzone. The Jumbosthought
that they had pinned the Bantams
at their own one yard line. A 15yard personal foul on Tufts, however, gave Trinity breathing room
and squashed any hopes of a
Jumbo safety.
The teams exchanged ineffectivedrives forthe remainder ofthe
first half. The Tuftsdefensebegan
to assert itself against the potent
Bantam offense, with junior linebacker Pat Fernan, and defensive
ends Danny Naumann and Eric
Brum leading the effort. Though
leading, 13-3, Trinity finished up
the frst halfwith 12less total yards
than the Jumbos (1 17- 105). However, Tufts’ offense was forced to
put the ball in the air down by ten.
The blitzing Bantams continued
to bewilder the Jumbo line as
Morse was dropped six times in
the first half alone. Said Morse,
see FOOTBALL, page 15
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TUFTS UNIVERSITY
Office of the President

October 10, 1997
To the Tufts CommunlLy:
All of us have been af'f'ected by the death of an MIT student who died from acute alcohol poisoning last
week--by anger at the waste of a young life full of promise, by sympathy for his parents and friends, and
by fear that Tufts might experience a similar tragedy.
On the same weekend that the MlT student fell into the coma that preceded his death, four Tufts
students were transported to area hospitals and treated for alcohol poisoning: one of whom had
aspirated vomit and was having trouble breathing. Thus, we have a clear and alarming sense of how
little separates Tufts from MIT, from the University of Massachusetts with its alcohol-related accident
that led to the death of one oftheir students on the same weekend, and from LSU,.which lost a student
during orientation week. We average 60 alcohol emergencies each year and worry that, unless we take
serious action, another weekend may find us mourning the loss of our own student.

I

We will initiate three simultaneous campus dialogues:
I) Although we are immediately concerned about excessive drinking among undergraduates, it
is not only college students whose lives are ended or ruined by alcohol abuse. We will establish an ad
hoc group fiom the Boston and Medford campuses, in hopes ofmaking eflective use of our health
sciences resources to help us gather and disseminate information about alcohol use and to make a
university contribution to the solving of this problem.
2) We will convene student leaders, faculty and administrators in Arts & Sciences to begin a
discussion of alcohol on campus, with the goal of formulating recommendations for improvements in
the way we deal with alcohol issues on campus.

3) We will examine policy and practices to insure that they are consistent with the institutional
philosophy about the use of alcohol as a part of campus social gatherings.

We invite members of the community who are interested in being an active part of these dialogues to let
us know of your interest and to participate in the activities that grow out of this initiative, or let us
know your views on the issues that arise out of those dialogues.

"John DiBiaggio
President
Medford, Massachusetts 02155
(617) 627-3300
FAX: (617) 627-3555
TELEX: 650 3580651 (MCI/WUI)

Me1 Bernstein
Vice President for Arts, Sciences and Technology

- -.
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Forum on

Speakers:
Pat Jehlen

State Representative for Somervl'//e

Susan Ostrander

Chair, SociofoayDepaament

Elaine Bernard

Director, Haward Trade Union Program
TufisAlumnus

Luis Alvernaz
Several laid-off custodians
David Rees
Emily Krems

Sbop Steward for Custodians
Students United for Labor justice
Moderator:

Paul Joseph

Professor, Peace and Justice, Sociology

Wednesday, October 15, 8:OO

Pearson 104
Sponsors:
Peace and lustice Studies
Faculty Committee in Support of the Custodians
Students United for Labor Justice
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Tufts Coming Out Day!
P

The RALLY is

6.

F

L

1130 p1To/l= 1:OO PM
On the Academic Quad
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4
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?'I b e waiting for yuii on the other side
of the clsset!!!

* * * Tonight % * *
7 - 9 PM: Make "Cor-ning
O u t " poste.t-s.

at Crafts Center!
9PM: Can Idle icili t
C el eb rati017 !
U

A f t e r t h a t : C I al k. uoster. uairi t
tl-ie can i-i on !
=
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Tuesday, October 14th 7:30pm
Hillel Center
sponsored by the Hillel Social/Cultural Committee
-
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MIGUEL CHITIC

c

r

A prominent Guatemalan leader of CONIC--theNational Coordination of Indigenous and Canipesino People, he has been
working with the challenge of putting the words of the Peace Accords signed in December into practice

“The[Guatemalan]government did not sign the indigenous rights
accords by their own will; those accords were thefruits of the
struggles of organizations like CONIC.
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Sponsored by EPIIC as part of its 1997-98 exploration of “Exodusand Exile: Refugees, Migration and Global Security”.
Co-Sponsoredby Latin American Studies with American Studies, Hispanic American Center,
Department of Political Science, Iberamerican Student Group at Fletcher, Department of Romance Languages,
Department of History, Department of Sociology/Anthropology,Peace and Justice Studies, and World Civilizatians .
Mr. Chitic’s trip to the United States is being sponsored by Witness for Peace.
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Community Police
at Tufts Universitv
Announcing...

Visit the
US+Holocaust

U

The N e w Community Police Offices a t

Museum

Carmichael Hall

A zoonderful, highly-subsidized
trip (only $50 including airfare
and hotel) for students zoho have
never visited the Museum

Hodgdon Hall

on t h e right as you leave the dining hall

t o t h e right in the main lobby

627-3642

627-3834

Open Monday and Thursday
from 6 pm to 8 pm
Services available include:
Bicycle registration
*Operation Identification
*Rape Aggression Defense course information
*Tufts E M S information
*Department of Public Safety information
*Safety Shuttle schedules and information

-

Come meet members of the
Tufts Police Department
Stop by with your questions

Tufts Police 627-3030

Sat. November 1 Sun, November 2

Washington, DC
Applications are available at the Hillel
Center and will be accepted on a first
come, first serve basis starting on
Wednesday, October 15 at 9 am.

r a good time, go to the
OCRATS
MEETING

Contact Julie Roth at 627-3242
wit21any questions.

u f t s Willel

!!!INTERIMSHIP APPLICATION

/I

‘Tuesday, October 14 at 9pm in
EATON 203

1

You know you won’t be doing work!
Call Rebecca at 623-0428 for info

DEADLI NE EXTEN DED!!!
1‘
1

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 17,1997
5pm

GRADUATE EDUCATION AND CAREERS

Career PlanninpCenter

Maximize your winter break!
Explore your career options!
Meet interesting Tufts Alums!

4:OO - 8:OO P M
: 5 3 0 - 6:OO PM

Over 30 new Interimships since the information meetings
Information on the Interimships is available at the CPC
or at www.tufts.edu/as/careerplan
Applications are available on paper or disk
L

Tiou may apply for up to THREE Interimships

&*wJ
Sponsored by:
The Assbciation
&&
of Professional Schools of International Affairs (APSIA)
2.kx*

For further information call (617) 495-1 155

a
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We’re the fastest growing unit of a Fortune 500 company.
We’re smart, passionate people inventingthe future of education.
We’re entrepreneurs with a mind for business and a heart for kids.
Are you?

Information Session:
October 22, Campus Hall/Lane Room, 7:OO p.m.

c

t

wG?sxi&&
When something is too extreme for words, it’s to the Nth degree.
And that‘s the level of technology you’ll experience at Raytheon.
Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower - together,
Raytheon Electronic Systems, Raytheon E-Systems and Raytheon
TI Systems are driving technology to the limit. And we’re looking
for engineers who want t o push the envelope. Break new
ground. Make their mark.

*

At Raytheon you’ll take technology - and your career - t o
the highest possible level. You’ll take it to the Nth. We‘ll be
visiting your campus soon. Contact your career placement office
now t o schedule a n interview, or check out o u r website at
www.rayjobs.com.

c

Meat. Meat. Meat. Veggie. Meat. Meat. Meat. Meat. Meat. Meat.

Let your voice be heard.

t

ASSAULT

sixty, girls who were unlucky
enough to meet these two guyswe’ll never know how many livingwithmistrustisnowawayof
life. Until it happens to you or a
friendofyours, it is too easy to say
that it never will. It will take both
malesandfemalessayingthatthere

continued from page 3

No one wanrs to live in a constant state of fear and suspicion,
to have to question the motives of
everyone they meet. Unfortunately, for most females that has
become a reality. For the six, or

is nothing acceptable about what
happened to these girls, to put an
end to the scenario.
Until we all take responsibility
for what happens to each of our
classmates it will continueto haupen, not once, not twice ...

We hope you had a nice Columbus Day weekend.

-
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Interview with the world’s top cornpmik at the Pan-Asian Job Fdr, including:
Adobe Systems, &on, fidelity Investments, johnson & johnson, Procter & Gamble, and more !
Nov. 20. 1997
Oct. 17-18,I997*
Boston University
JacobK. JavitsConvention Center
George Sherman Union
655 West 34th Street N.Y.C.
775 Commonwealth Ave.
On I8 h
br Jap.noS.
bun*&
Boston, MA
To register or get more information. conucc

.

International Career Information Inc.
Phone: I-800-859-8535httpJ/lwmn.rlci.comlacw

-

-

-

e-mail: jfinfo@rici.com

-

China Hong Kong Indh * Indonesia *Japan * Korea * Wrlayria * Philippines Singapore * Taiwan * Thailand Vietnam

Shake Your Lulav!
Celebrate Sukkot in the new Hillel Sukkah
Sukkah Building
Ttiesday, October 14,3-5pm, meet at Hillel
Wednesday, October 15,12:30pm, meet at Hillel
Join together in the adventure of putting together the frame of the Sukkah, hanging the
walls, and decorating the roof with branches.

Dinner in the Sukkah
Wednesday, October I 5 , 6 p m Hillel Center
Celebratethe first night of Sukkot with a festive dinner in the new Hillel Center Sukkah. There will be a
short evening service at 6 pm and dinner will follow at 6:45.
Call Hillel to RSVP by Tuesday, October 14 and to find out the cost of the dinner.

FOOTBALL
continued from page 7

“We knew they ’ d a m ehard. They
came hard at us every play and I
knew I was going to get hit. We
moved the ball all right, but we
didn’t finish and execute.”
Trinity opened up the second
halfwith asolid drive, marching45
yards on eight plays beforeatackle
in the backfield by Nichols on a
third and two forced Trinity to
punt away. Trinity downed the
punt on the two yard line, leaving
Tufts with the challengeof covering 98 yards to get to the end zone.
Tufts responded well initially, as
the trio ofKaufman;Routhier, and
Morse powered the Jumbos once
again. Routhier took an option
pitch leftfouryardsforafirst down,
and then caught a Morse pass in
the flats for a gain of 15, good
enough for another first down.
Tufts’ penchant for shootingthemselves in the foot took over, however, and a Routhier fumble along
with a Jumbo personal foul forced
Tufts into a third and from their
own 17-yard line.
With23 yardstogotoreachthe
first down marker, Morse looked
for Troy on a deep sideline pattern
togetthe yardage. Extremely close
coverage prevented Troy from
making an over the shoulder catch,
however, and the Tufts’ coaches
felt the coverage was too close.
An irate Samko drew an unsportsmanlike conduct penalty which
moved the Jumbos back ten more
yards. Forced to kick from his own
end zone, Holtey unleashed a
beautiful 59-yardpunttoTrinity’s
33-yard line.
Tufts’ defense continued to
solidify as Brum, Fernan and
sophomoretackle Gerry Topping
combined to force anotherTrinity
punt. Withtimedwindlingdown in
the third quarter, the Jumbos began acrucial driveattheirown 24yard line. Rare time for Morse in
thepocket allowed him tohookup
with Troy for a gain of thirteen.
After Routhier was stuffed for a
loss, Morse took the next snap
and kept it himself, stiff-arming
and hurdling his way out oftrouble
and in to again of 11. On athird and
one, with the crowd on their feet,
Morse drew the Bantam defense

offside, and Tufts had themselves
a first down on Trinity’s 49-yard
line.
Momentum ceased to last,however, as Morse was dropped for
two consecutive sacks. A shotgun keeper by Morse on a third
and 22 only gained eight yards,
and a potential drive was spoiled
once again. Holtey was forced to
punt away again. Says Samko,
“The effort was good, we played
hard, especially after a tough loss
last week. They sucked it up. But
we turned it over and got sacked
too often.”
The fourth quarter sawthe Jumbos offense completely fall apart
as Tufts had more sacks allowed
(two) than first downs (one). Tufts
could only muster a time of possession of 4:05 out of 15 minutes.
The only excitement forthe Jumbo
faithful was supplied by an electric goalline stand with acoupleof
minutes to go. Trinity had a first
and goal at the ten, but could only
gain six yards, as a vicious Fernan
hit andasmotheredsweep by Lord
and Glen Fries prevented Trinity
from another score. That the defense finished their day with a
solid stand. It was fitting that the
offense went out via a pair of incomplete passes and a sack.
Christoudias said, “I’m proud
of our defense. I thought they
played incredible. Unfortunately,
our guys on offense made too
many mistakes.”
One of the Jumbo defenders
who shined was Nichols who finished with eight tackles, including
two for losses. On the defense,
Nichols observes, “We did play
well today. I definitely think that
we wanted to show that we could
still play, and we didn’t want to
back down from a team as’goodas
Trinity. It was amore intense week
ofpractice. We realized we hadto
play harder. But, wedidn’tgetthe
win.”
The road only gets harder for
the 1-3 Jumbos as they travel to
face powerhouse Williams next
Saturday. Predicts Samko, “It’s
going to be difficult to prepare for
Williams with a short week. It’s
always tough to go in and play
there.”

Suhkot Morning Services
Thursday, October 16,9:30 am, Hillel Center
Join us for Conservative egalitarian services which include shaking the lulav and etrog. A kiddush in the

Sukkah will follow services.

Sukkah Art Opening
Thursday, October 16,5pm, Hillel Center
This art opening will feature the colorful, multifaceted wall of Hiliel’s new Sukkah. a combination of
panels created by over 100 members ofthe Tufts community.
Refreshments will be served.

Throughout the week of Sukkot students
are invited to eat in either the Sukkah on
the quad or the new Sukkah behind Hillel.

~~

~

Meet with admissions directors fvom these law
schools to learn more about legal education
and the admissions process.
Duke University School of Law
University of California, Berkeley - Boalt Hall
University of Southern California Law School

Tufts University
Campus Center --Zamparelli Room

Call Hillel at w3242 for more information.

Be sure to brine vour auestions!

i
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Band shows emotional side
PROMISE

ably the lamest thing I have ever
seen, proving they are not afraid
Promise Ring owe a lot of their to be “emotional” (and I say that
success to the absence of these with a bit ofsarcasm). They called
up a “friend” of theirs onto stage.
groups.
So now that I’ve used the term This guy then pulled up his girl“emo” several times, I should friend and preceded to give her a
probably explain what the hell ring. I couldn’t figure out ifhe was
“emo” is. Emo, Emo-core, Emo proposing to her orjust giving her
punk, etc., is the late ’90s version a ring (a promise ring possibly?),
of what’s cool with punk rock. for he mumbled a few words and
Disenchanted with sell-outs she didn’t say anything. Then the
Green Day, tired ofgetting beaten band played probably one oftheir
up at hardcore shows, and too most “emotional”songs while the
tough to be associated with indie couple slow-danced on stage, “A
rock, the kids love emo-core. The PicturePostcard” offof 3ODegrees
“emo” of emo-core stands for Elsewhere.One friend pointedout
emotional; the “core” is just be- to me that it reminded him of an
cause new school punks seem to ’80smovie. The lyrics at one point
be obsessed with putting core go like this: “So don’t forget to
after everything. The music is kiss me if you’re really going to
usually about relationships, pos- leave/Couldn’t you take the secsibly getting dumped (I relate to ond bus home.”This song is good
these songs the best), falling in enough that I admit I like it, even
love, nice weather, friends, dying, though by saying this I sacrifice a
etc. Instead ofbeing angry, revo- bit ofmy masculinity. Making up
lutionary, or preachy, emo tackles for their short performance, The
fundamentalemotions like happi- Promise Ring ended their set with
ness and sadness. Yes, this probably their two best songs,
sounds kind of sappy and, to be “Everywhere in Denver” and “Red
honest, it is, but the fact is the Paint,” the first two songs on
music is really good. The music 3ODegrees Elsewhere. In addiitself heightens what the songs tion, the songs they played offthe
are about, characterized by clean yet to be released Nothing Feels
guitar distortion, slow-to-fast-to- Good were also very good.
So I left the Middle East feeling
slow-again or soft-to-hard-to
soft-again transitions, and sweet good about things for once. The
vocals, and no one does this bet- Wicked Farleys made me happy,
The Promise Ring made me feel
ter than The Promise Ring.
With simple stageprops(some more in touch with myself, and I
whiteChristmas lights),TheProm- was able to sleep well for the first
ise Ring came onto stage, looking time since my girlfriend dumped
like beautiful and emotionallytor- me amonth ago. Seriously though,
tured young men. Everything was if you don’t buy into all the crap
cleanandsparkly,which fitright in surrounding the image of emowith their music. On tour in sup- core, there is actually some good
port of their new album Nothing music there to be exploredandThe
Feels Good, The Promise Ring’s Promise Ring is probably the best
set was very short with some mi- place to start. The Wicked Farleys,
nor flaws. They of course played adhering to no image, were fun
all of the strongest songs from and even helped to keep people
their first LP 3ODegrees Else- from fallingfortheemolife.Finally,
where, as well as many off their even though Compound Red was
just bad, the show at the Middle
new album.
About halfway through their East on Sunday night was one of
set, The Promise Ring did prob- the best shows I’ve seen in a while.

continued from page 5
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The Brattle ‘Group
CAMBRIDGEWASHINGTONLONDON

Is Your Future in Consulting?
Commercial Litigation
Finance
Environment
Management
Regulated Industries
Find Out Today.
Information session for Seniors
with strong analytical or engineering backgrounds

Monday, October 20
Campus Center
Lane Room
7:OOprn

Lyrics make listener wonder
CHUMBAWAMBA
continued from page 5
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with their newest effort,
Tubthumper.The message is definitely here, however, that doesnot
mean that Tubthumper is nothing
but a lesson in politics; on the
contrary, this record brings pure
pop song sensations to the ears of
the beholder. A Tubthumper is
actually aperson, according to the
official web site, who is “an orator,
aranter, a soap box speaker.” Soapbox speakers can be found in
London’s Hyde Parkon weekends,
and they have all and nothing to
say about the world.
“Tubthumping,”the first single,
is incredibly catchy, but it does
not achieve one thing: prepare the
first-time listener forthe rest ofthe
album,which merges dance beats,
slow songs, and straight-forward
rock. So don’t be surprised by the
drum n’ bass beats in “Smalltown.”
Rather, cherish the band’s creativity and willingness to experiment,
because this genre-crossing really works for them. “The Big Issue” starts as an a cappella song,
while “One by One” could almost
pass as a national anthem, if it

weren’t so brilliantly ironic, with
the lyrics talking about the selfish
ambitions of Pontius Pilate,
“Leader ofthe union/all our questions he ignored he washed his
hands and he dreams of his rewardaseat intheHouseofLords.”
And Chumbawamba’smessage
is already self-evident in many of
the song titles, such as “The Big
Issue,” “The Good Ship Lifestyle,”
and “Scapegoat.” At the end o f ,
their follow-up single,they sampled
in a man’s voice asking: “What
about free speech?’ This is what
Chumbawamba is about: making
catchy, entertaining music that
leaves the listener actually wondering about the lyrics, not only
because they are consciously trying to raise awareness to societal
problems such as homelessness,
but because of the great irony that
weaves through the songs of the
album. Ifthis album does nothing
else but to link different music
styles, then they have already broken down one barrier, that of musical exclusivity.Undoubtedly,
Chumbawamba deserve as much
recognition as the societal ills they
address.

Be good

Make Connections to
Launch Your Career
Now Accepting Applications

On A Rolling Admissions Basis
Apply NOW!
Session Deadlines:

-

Spring October 31, 1997
Summer - March 31, 1998

c
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EINHORN

Albert on a pedestal. Thankfully,
society doesn’t allow us to do
societywouldofferAlbertno such that. The truth ofthe matter is that
Albert’s conviction is representaprofessional luxury.
See,MarvAlbertisoneofus,an tive of a disturbing trend among
idea he seemed to revel in, as a sportscasters, which include
matter of fact. He declaredhimself Monday Night Football’s Frank
a prisoner to the game, to his pas- Gifford’s marital infidelity and
sion ofbroadcasting, and to bring- ESPN’sGary Miller’sweekendaring h y blooper reels tothe world rest for urinating out of the winof late night television. But, what dow of a Cleveland nightclub. If
hefailedtotellus, wasthat itwasall you take center-stage at a sporta facade, that he was actually a ing event, and you’re the story, we
womanizer with no dignityand even allow you some leeway. But when
fewer morals. Just like Marv’s bad you sit on the side and simpiy talk
toupee and numerous face liftsmade about the game at hand, you’re
a SC-year-old man !ook 45, Albert given no such luxury. After all,
tricked us into believing his myth. that could be any of us announcAnd Ibought info it.
ing the game.
continued from page 7

PmTIES

Together we discovered the true
demon that lives among us. Free
of people didn’t know about it.” booze is the pagan god that we all
Bull.
have bowed down to during our
When the fraternities have lives here at Tufts. This icwhy
“afterhours,”200peopledroptheir many of you leave your dorms in
studies to come drink free beer. themiddleofthenight. Thisiswhy
When there is aparty at Hillside, a you all will come up to me at pargood 100 people will stumble up ties, plastered, and ask me to play
the hill in the cold, to get free beer. Barbie Girl.
When my frat brothers and I throw
I would like to remind my Afrione of our come-in-what-you- can American brothers and sisters
sleep-in-jams, a bunch of semi- ofsomething:unlike other groups
naked folks will trek offcampusto on campus who have assured
come drink free booze. Herein lies themselves of permanent places
the real culprit. Free booze.
here at Tufts, we have not. PerAfter Iong discussions with haps a plan needs to be implebrothers of Zeta Psi, we came to mented where the University
some conclusions. So, agoodthing would sell CaDen House to its black
continuedfrompage3

DECEMBER 1997
OR

MAY 1998
YOUR GRADUATION DATE ?

WE WANT YOU!

SENIOR PORTRAITS
FOR THE

1998 TUFTS UNIVERSITY YEARBOOK

WILL BE TAKEN
DURING THE WEEK OF

pageseventeen

and protected from any plans to
relegate its black students, with
their unique needs, to an unsympathetic multicultural department.
The University has not assured
us that Capen House will remain
the homethat generations ofblack
folks have come to know it as. At
one time all of the eight historically
African American sororities and
fraternitieswere represented here.
Now there are only three, with the
largest being Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
With some 77, count them 77,
members of this year’s class of
first-year students claiming African American as their origin, I
would have expected most ofthem
to have been dressed in black at
that party last Saturday, doing that
silly Will Smith line dance thing.
This is especially true since it was
announced at the free Capen
House party the night before.
As a black man who has been
on this campus fora while, amemberofthe world’s frst mutlicultural
fraternity, and as the owner of a
disc jockey service, I am telling
you that we all have to try to band
together. Was it an accident that
the majority of the fraternities on
campus had a problem with their
lodging licenses this year? Or, is
the University trying to diminish
Tufts’ social options? What will
the students ofthe future do when
there is no Capen House, Zeta Psi,
DTD,AEPi,SigmaNu,SigEP,ZBT,
ATO, or Theta Chi?
Part of the foundation of my
beliefs is to build for the future. I
wouldchallengeallofthe different
cliques on campus to get together
and do something as soon as possible. Hell, I’d be losing money
because I am usually DJing two
parties every weekend night-one
almost completelyblack, and one
almost completelywhite.
If I am willing to cut my profits
in half for the sake ofthe quality of
the social life here at Tufts, what
are yau willing to do?

Unacceptable
OBSERVER
continued from page 3

OCTOBER 20,1997
PLEASE CALL
THE DAVOR PORTRAIT LINE T
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1-800-836-0558
TO SCHEDULE YOUR APPOINTMENT

CALL NO

CALL TODAY!
There i s no charge for our portrait appointtnent
YEARBOOKS will be available or purchase at the portrait session

Y

faked forthe issue. Therefore, they
musttake responsibility for violating their commitment to responsibly report information to the Tufts
community. At the same time, by
printing the faked photo, the editorsdidawonderful jobofturning
Krueger’s accident, which was
termedatragedy in both thearticle
and the photo’s caption, into a
joke. I think an apology isjust the
beginning.
I hope I am not the only person
who finds this situation to be unacceptable. Both Brion’s actions
and those of The Observer should
not be ignored, and should not be
left unchallenged by the Tufts
community. It would be a terrible
mistake toallow Brion’s letterto be
the final word on the necessity for
journalistic integrity. We are entitled to an explanation from both
Brion and the editors who approved his photo.
A picture may be worth a thousand words, but in this case, the
words ofexplanationarealotmore
important than the picture that
provoked them.

.-
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Personals
Former Hillites, Wren Bugs,
Ramesh and Artie
Remember: Ignorance is Strength;
Wednesday is Monday. See you at
Pound tomorrow.

Claudia, Mei, Brad
Very educational. no?

Gemmawhat a Relief. Period.

Lauren Heist
Hi there! See you in econ. Good luck1
:) Me

Events
Attention International
Students 8 Scholars
This is a program that is available to
anyone holding a non-immigrant visa
who wants to try their chance at U.S.
permanentresidencythrougha lottery
system. Entries must be received
between Friday, October 24. 1997
and Monday, November 24,1997 by
the National Visa Center. The
InternationalCenter is distributingthe
materials only. We are unable to
advise on the application process.

Women Engineers1
Come to the SWE General Meeting
on Wednesday, October 15th at 7
p.m. in Anderson 210. Membership
forms and 1-shirts will be available 8
we’ll be discussing this semester‘s
events. Hope to see you there!

Meditations
Wednesday, 10-15-97, 12 noon-I
p.m., Goddard Chapel. The speaker
isAnne Gardiner, Director. Residential
Life. The titie of her talk is ‘678YWF:
Who Am I at the Registry of Moral
VehiclesT

Don’t you miss your friends?
Send a personal to a friend abroad,
programs abroad library, Ballou Hall,
Deadline: October 201h, anytime,
absolutely free.

interimship Deadline
has been extended to 5 p.m. Friday
10-17-97. Come to the CPC and
dscoverhowyoucanYIyoLfacareer
over winter break. More info on our
homepage
www. tufts.edu/asl
careerplan

Tuesday, October 14,1997
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Gender & Social Activism”

Oct

16th. 11:30-1 p.m. Zamparelli
Room of Campus Center. Free lunch
8 discussion with guest speakers:
Eliiabeth Garcia (Student-Violence
Against Children Awareness): Audley
Green(Women’sInrlLeagueofPeace
8 Freedom); Melyn Colon (FacultyUEP). Info: jhanley@emerald. Peace
8 Justice Studies Event.

“Abolition 2000-Anti-Nuclear
Conference”
Tuftsstudentsareorganiringtoaltend
Oct 24-26 conference @BC. Free for
students. Opportunity to leam nuclear
issues, meet others from peace,
environment. developmentfields. take
action! For info 8 transportation,
c6ntact: jhanleyQemerald

For Sale
Saab
1985,900S.sihrerblue. 163.000miles,
good shape, new tires, some minor
work needed, but runs great, new
pioneer speakers, 4door. $1,5000.
Call Charles 627-3616,

SKIERS SKIERS SKIERS
muniimountain season passes good
at Killington, Mt Snow, Sunday River.
Heavenly, Steamboat. 8 NE mts. 3
Westem, $335 to $599. Many options
available, call Alex for details (781)
396-91,89 azavorskQemerald

Housing

Services
Need a Haircut?
Call Tufts’ best and only hairdresser!
For a pmfessional art. at a college
price, call Jesine x8564.

...

Looking for a 2 bedroom sublet for
spring semester, call Jon x8818 or
Geoff 666-5694.

Seeking Roommate: A
Stone’s Throw From
Campus
3 students (2MllF) looking for male/
female roommateto share roomytwofloor 4 bdrm apt on Hillsdale Road,
Medford. Hardwood floors, porch,
yard, quiet neighborhood. $350/mo +
utilities. CallChristopher Rielyat3962854.

MedfordSomewille Line
Near Tufts. 3 Wrm. modem eat-in
kitchen, lots of windows. spacious.
hardwood floors. Available 1111,
$1050, ownec 391-8604.

:anary Islands $995; Madrid 8
3arcelona $1095; Paris 8 Rome
11195; London8Amsterdam$1195.
rrips include flights, hotel, breakfast,
3divity coordinator 8 more. Contact
jcott Goldsmith 617-739-SHOP
,7467).

**Spring Break Take 2”

Organize group! Sell 15...Take2 Free,
Jamaica, Cancun.Bahamas. Panama
City, Daytona. Key West, Barbados.
Padre 8 More. Free Parties, Eats 8
Drinks. Sun Splash Tours 1-800-4267710.

Relationship Problems?
Study problems?
Depressed?
Dr. RichardA. Goodman,’Newsweak”
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Student rates, complete
confidentiality. near campus. Tufls
insurance accepted. Call 7392650.

Extra income for ’97
Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. for details-RUSH $1.OO
with SASE to: Group 5; 6547 N
Academy Blvd. Dept N; Colorado
Springs, CO 80918.

Earn up to S120lweek
We are looking for healthy men to
participate in our anonymous sperm
donor program. to qualify. you must
be 5’9” ortaller. ages 1934, enrolled
in or graduated from a four-year
college/university.and abletocommit
for69 months. Donorswill be paidup
to $40 for each donation provided.
Call California Cryobank at 497-8646
to see Iyou qualify! Serious inquiries
only.

Are you a procrastinator?

Seeking Spring Sublet

Spring Break ‘98-Vacation In
Europe.

If so you’ll be happy to know the
deadline to apply for Interimships has
been extended to 5 p.m. Friday 1017-97. Great opportunities!n avariety
of career fields are available. Do
something meaningful for your Mure
overwinter break. More infoandapps
at CPC or www.tufts.edu/asl
careerplan

Spring Break “98
Eam lots of cash and travel free!
Student reps wanted. Call now to get
an early start and eam a fat check
before Christmas. IslandTours: 8ool
657-4048.

Soy Miikil Soy Milkil Soy
Milkll
That‘srightlSoy milknowavailableat
the Brown + Brew and Hotung Cafe.
Now enjoy capucchino, mochachino
8 lattemadewith soy milk!Thank you,
Barbara!!

Full time jobslPart time
internships
fou tell us the industryljob type and
we find the companies, write the
m e r letter, print your resume, and
law-printthe envelopes. Professional
service. high quality student prices.
:all The Connections Group @ 617529-771 1
or
email:
~etconnected@Rocketemail.com

w,

Are you tired of Tufts’ high
long distance rates?
Tufts Alum has found a way to save
money on your phone bill. Call 3916624 and ask for Chris or visit
www.utelco.com&ufls on the web.

***Resumes**+
Laser Typeset
$28.00 396-1124

-

Impressive laser typeset resumes
featuring computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles,
including bold, italics. bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your
resume! One-day service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
Professional Assoc. of Resume
Writers. CallforFREE‘ResumeKover
Letter Guidelines”) Also word
prccessingortyping ofstudent papers.
grad school applications, theses,
multiple letters, tapes transcribed,
laser printing, fax service. etc. Call
Frances at 396-1124. AAA Resume
Service.

***Typing And Word
Processing”’
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tapetranscription, resumes, graduatel
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell-checked using
Wordperfect. Reasonable rates.
Quick turnaround. Serving Tufls
students and faculty over 10 yrs. 5
min. from Tufls. CALL FRAN at 3961124. (Member of NASS: National
Assoc. of Secretarial Services) AAA
Word Processing.

Grad School Applications
(Law,Expertly
Business,
Typed
Medical,
etc.)
***396-1124***
Areyourgradschoolapplicationspiled
highon yourdesk?hyou wondering
how you’re going to fd all your info in
those tiny little spaces? Are you
concerned where you’ll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your PersonalStatementand Resume
professionally typeset and laser
printed on highquality paper in a
typestylethat‘s attractive?No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

Wanted
“Earn

Wanna learn to flip
hamburgers and toss pizza?
Come work for the Campus Center!
Grillworkersandpizzamakenneeded
on Saturday. Generalworker positions
open on Friday, Saturday, 8 Sunday.
Free meals while your work and $6
starting wage. Cat ~3644.

Ever wanted to lick a
hamburger before giving it
to your friend?
Go swimming in large vats 01
mayonnaise? We need workers!
Dining Services-We’ll pretend to likf
you. Cool hats! Call x3644.

Looking to rent a parking
space
(preferably in a garage) located a!
close to 80 Packard Ave as possible
Please call 628-8050 and leave i
message for Katie.

Free Trips 8 Cash!***

Class Travel needs students to
promote Spring Break 19981 Sell 15
trips 8 travel free I HQhly mdiated
students can eam a free trip 8 over
$IO,oM)! Chose Cancun. Bahamas,
Mazatlan. Jamaica, or Florida! North
America’a largest student tour
operator located right in Boston! Call
now at 617-232-8080 or stop by our
office at 930 Commonwealth Ave
south!

Earn $750-1500lweek
Raiseallthemoney yourgroupneeds
by sponsoring a VISA Fundraiser on
your campus. No investment 8 very
little time needed. There’s no
obligation, so why not call foi
information today. Call 1-800-323
8454 x95.

Superstar Students Needed!

Em$signingupfriends8clasSmtes
for our credit cards. Opportunity to
advance campus manager involving
hiring 8 training other students. Na
car required. Must be outgoing 8
aggressive! Flexible hours 8 greal
income! CallValerieat8W592-2121
x154.
Looking for loving,
responsible, adult
tocareformyhnochildren. oneday6
week. Must drive and have own car. 1
I
interested, pleaseca11(617)721-0134
and ask for Karen.

Free Weekends? Want to
Make Some Cash?
The Campus Center is still hiring
Positions available at the Commonr
8 Hotung Cafe on Saturday an(
Sunday. Free meals while you work
$6/hr. Call x3644 for more info.

Volunteers
Volunteers needed at Cousens Gyn
for ‘Lfe Games’. Please spare ar
hourortwo,onFriday,Oct.3lst.tobc
an elder‘s partner and providi
encouragement 8 support while the!
compete in a variety of games
Volunteers meetings: 10-27/10-28 @
11:30a.m. pre-register-callAnn Marii
x3232.

Want a flexible, convenient
job?
Need someone to type boo1
manuscript. must be able to type
Pays$6-$8hr. Workoutofdormroom
Setyourown hours. PleasecallAllisoi
@ 623-3095.

A MEDFORD BED AND
BREAKFAST
-Elegant warm and homey
About a mile from campus
-Close to #94 bus route
-Private full bath 8
breakfasl
$75$85/night
($10 surcharge for 1nightonly.) $375
$425/wk. Call Bill or Linda at 396
0983.

Lost &
Found
Found in Jackson Gym
Keys on Blue caribiner. Call x3440.

All Tufts students must submit classifieds in person, prepaid with cash or check. All classifiedsmust be submitted by 3 p.m. the day before publication. Classifiedsmay also be bought at the InformationBooth at the Campus Center. AU classifieds submitted by mail
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds may not be submitted over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are free and run on Tuesdays and Thurdays only. Noticesare limited to two per week per organidon and m space permitting. Notices must be Written
0” Daily forms and submitted in person. Noticescannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise major events. The Tufts Daily is not liable for any damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost o f the insertion. which i s fully refundable. We r e m e
the right to refuse to print any ctassifieb which contain obscenity, are of a n ovntly sexual nature, or are used expressly to denigrate a person or group.
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oonesbury

by Garry Trudeau
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Around Campus
Today
Asian Christian Fellowship
General'Meeting-AllAre Welcome.
Lincoln Filene Center, Rabb Room,
7:30 p.m.

by Bill Amend

c

MICHAEL "HUNK-MAN''
KING STAR CAPTAIN
OF WE SMCER TEAM
SENIOR CLASS VICE
PRESIDENT,.. ALL.AWNP
GOD JUST WALKED
UP TO ME AND SAID .
HI!
__.

-

*

...

WAS IT A SUBTLE FLIRTATION? A PRELUDE

REMARK,"ooPS, WN6 To SblL

To A DANCE INVITE?
I WONDER WHAT IT
MEANS?

-

\

CLUE...

by Scott Adams
5 0 MY STRATEGY

LNDICATION

IS

6

OF FUTURE

PERFORMANCE.

STRATEGY

EVER

Hillel Center

NORKED
BEFORE?

I

..

Tufts Council on International
Affairs (TCIA)
General Meeting-Prep for
UPMUNC.
Eaton 208,9 p.m.
Society of Women Engineers
General Meeting.
Anderson 2 10,7 p.m.
University Chaplaincy
MEDITATIONS: A TIME FOR
THE SPIRIT "678YWF: Who Am
I at the Registry of Moral Vehicles?" SPEAKER:Anne
Gardiner, Director, Residential Life
Goddard Chapel, 12 noon-I p.m.
Hillel
Dinner in the Sukkah.
Hillel Center-Sukkah,6 p.m.
Child Development Meeting
Interest Group Meeting.
Eliot Pearson Library, 7 p.m.

Jazz & Fondue-Eat Chocolate

I
on Sequitur

Zamboni
General Meeting-Come Write for
us.
Eaton 133,9:30 pm.
Orthodox Christian Fellowship
Meeting.
Goddard Chapel, 7 p.m.

HA5 THAT

TO USE YOUR ENTIRE
{
INVESTMENT FOR MY
PERSONAL EXPENSES
AND SEE WHAT HAPPENS.

A 5 YOU KNOU, PAST
P E R F O R M A N C E IS NO

Pen, Paint, & Pretzels
General Meeting.
Balch Arena Theater, 1 1 :30 a.m.
Tufts Democrats
Meeting.
Eaton 201,9 p.m.

ilbert
HE OOGBERT MUTUAL FUND

Monty Python Society
Naughty Bits Convention.
Large Conference Room, Basement
of Campus Center, 9:30 p.m.

Alcohol and Health Education
Open AA (Alcohol Anonymous)
Meeting. Miner Hall, Room 24,
11:30-12:30 p.m.

GEEZ, IT'S
LIKE I ' M
T A L K I N G TO

by Wiley

..

Fondue & Listen to Jazz.
Hillel Center, 7:30 p.m.

Tomorrow
German House
Kaffeestunde im German House.
Chat in German, Have Coffee and
Cookies. BeginnersAre Welcome.
Wir Sehen Uns!
21 Whitfield Rd, 4 p.m.

t

Taiwanese Association for
Students at Tufts (TAST)
General Meeting.
Pearson 106,9:30 p.m.
Tufts Film Series
Film: "Ben-Hur" Only $2.
MacPhie Pub, 9:30 p.m.
Senior Class Council
Weekly Meeting.
Smith Room, Campus Center, 7 p.m.

T h e Daily would like to wish you a
happy week.
At least it's only four days ...

Weather Report
other Goose & Grimm

bv Mike Peters

TODAY

TOMORROW

Q

Q

Partly cloudy
High: 67; Low: 46

Not cloudy, partly
High: 57; Low: 50

The Daily Commuter Crossword

Dinner Menus
fuJJw&g
c

scrarnbli! these lour Jumbles,
I Ie11,3r lo each square. lo form

--

r ordiriniy

words.

THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
by Henri Arnold and Mike Argirioi

DEWICKMACPHIE

Can I work on
the next filling?

CARMICHAEL

Beef barley soup
* Chicken Rosarita
w/ fettucini
Thai style chicken

10.14

WHAT A NOVICE
TAILOR WANTS

UMMUE

Now arrange Ihe circled letlers lo

form the surprise answer, as suggested by Ihe above cartoon.
Print answer here :
erday's

I

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles:
Answer:

LOGIC TIGER
SALOON GRASSY
Always a concern for a carelul balloonist -

SOARING COSTS

.

I L E CLASIC SERIES NO. 18 To ordor. rand your name, Dddmis and 15.45 and make
k PWabl0 l o Trlbvno Modia S~wIces.P.O. 80x4330. Chicago. IL 6066043M.

__

legs
Pork ribs
Mexican bean stew
* Sweet and sour
lentil pasta
Broccoli
Baked potato
Oriental vegetables
Nonfat orange cake
w/ marmalade
*

-

-

Tomato soup
Turkey
* Szechuan stir fiy
Vegetarian egg
roll
Philly steak
sandwich
* Beef and broccoli
Whipped potatoes
Chinese rice
* Butternut squash
Green beans
* Mixed berry crisp
*

Quote of the Day
"In suggesting gifts: Money is appropriate, and one size fits all. "
-William Randolph Hearst
c

Late Night at the Daily

ACROSS
1 Performs
5 Beat it!
10 Avoid
14 Ark builder
15 Scent
16 Grow weary
17 Docile
18 More modern
19 Marine growth
20 Detonate
22 More agile
24 Snare
25 Liquid meas.
26 Entreaty
29 Untamed force
34 Acquire
knowledge
35 Large spoon
36 Time of note
37 Labels
38 Bundled
39 Prison
40 Expert
41 Craze
42 Flat
43 Made like new
45 Serious
46 Listening organ
47 Inlet
48 Invented
52 Coiffure
accessory
56 Feedbag
coiitents
57 Long-snouted
animal
59 Car
60 Cable
61 Commerce
62 Valley
63 Word of woe
64 Stopped
65 Othelwise
DOWN
1 Poker stake
2 Wheedle
3 Press down
4 Refuges
5 Kind of shoe
6 Move slowly
7 Tier
8 Final word
9 Garden bloom
10 Barn
11 Mound

10114/97
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Yesterday's Puzzle solved

12 Goad
13 At hand
Algerian port
Masculine
Mass table
Absence of war
Book leaves
Lawful
Notion

21
23
26
27
28
30
29

31 Daring
32 Town reporter of
old
33 U.S. bird
35 Road
38 ClasD for
holding hair
39 Something to
drink
41 Protective ditch
42 Son of Jacob
44 Pesters
45 Flew high
47 Scold

10/14/47

48 Popular drink
49 Train track
50 Volcanic peak
51 Mend

53 Haul

54 Natives of: SUR.
55 Not any
58 Cushion
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